
Welcome to St James Episcopal Church… 
We’re glad that you chose to worship with us today! 

 

▪ Sanctuary fans are positioned to maximize coverage for overall comfort. When the fans are on, 
please leave them as they are. Move toward the center aisle if less wind is more comfortable for you.  

▪ Masks are optional for all church activities, including worship. Distancing is still a safer practice. 
▪ Communion is provided for those who would like to consume bread and/or wine as directed. You may 

participate in spiritual communion if you prefer to not receive either physical element. (This is sacramentally 
appropriate any time receiving bread and/or wine is not a possibility for any reason. The bread and wine are 
the outward and visible signs of the inward and spiritual grace in the communion sacrament.) 
 

This Worship service will be live-streamed. If you have privacy concerns for yourself or your child(ren), 
please let Amma Diane or an usher know. Nobody will be identifiably visible during Communion.  

Our videos may be viewed online live or any time: go.mysjec.com/youtube 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

10AM Worship with Communion – September 4, 2022 
13th Sunday after Pentecost – Labor Day Weekend 

 
 

 

Today’s Worship leadership includes… 
   

Ministers  Members of the Congregation 
Readers  1 — Glenn Davidowich 

  2 — Karleen Cole 
  3 — Skip Cole 

Eucharistic Minister  Marian Doszkewycz 
Rector (Pastor)  The Rev’d Diane M Murray (Amma Diane) 

Worship Coordinator  Tony Karl 
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We are an inclusive community of faith that welcomes and celebrates diversity in age, 
race, nation of origin, citizenship status, gender identity, sexual orientation, social status, 
political view, background, ability level, marital status, and anything else that makes us 

unique.  Whatever your reason for coming, we are glad you are here! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

St James Episcopal Church, 434 North 8th Street, Manitowoc, WI 54220  
mysjec.com  —  info@mysjec.com  —  Church Office:  920.684.8256 

Amma Diane:  920.860.5152 (cell/text)  —  dianemarie.murray@gmail.com 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

If you would like to know more about the life, mission, or ministries of St James Episcopal Church,  
please talk to any member of our Vestry (church council): 

Rector (Pastor): The Rev’d Diane M Murray        Wardens: Chris Dee Eggert-Rosenthal & Mary Green 
Vestrypersons: Nick Doszkewycz, Joan Estes, & Tony Karl 

Clerk: Tony Karl          Treasurer: Linda Molitor 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 

All the words you will need are in this bulletin:  Text that the people say is prefaced with “People” or 
“All” and is in a bold font. All song lyrics are also in this bulletin.  
 

Wi-Fi access:  Look for our networks beginning with CBCI-77B0 and enter password build7443guitar; we 
encourage you to share pictures and posts on social media. 
 

Worship/Liturgy Sources:  Our worship is based on the Book of Common Prayer (BCP--the red hardcover 
book in the pew rack), the Book of Occasional Services, the Enriching Our Worship series—the primary 
liturgical resources authorized by General Convention of The Episcopal Church—supplemented by occasional 
other resources. You may find additional prayers in the BCP on pages 832-834 helpful for personal devotion 
before, during, and after worship (especially prayers 64-69 and 57-61).  If you’d like a BCP for your own use 
at home, the church can provide one for you—please talk to Amma Diane. 
 

Children:  Children of all ages are welcome in worship! Activity bags are available in the back of the church.  
A changing station is available in the restroom in the atrium just outside the sanctuary. 
 

Hearing Loop:  Our Hearing Loop system enables people with hearing loss to better hear sounds through our 
sound system.  If you can set your hearing aid to a T or M/T setting, audio from our sound system 
will be received directly by your device (70% of aids have this feature).  If your aid does not have 
this option, or you do not wear a hearing aid, there are a few portable headsets available in the 
back of the church. 

 

Please share your prayer requests with us:  All are invited to share their prayer requests so that the 
entire congregation may join in lifting up your needs and thanksgivings.  Please add requests to the Prayers of 
the People clipboard (you can simply use first names on requests… God knows our needs).  If you'd like a 
prayer lifted up for multiple weeks, please fill out a prayer request slip found at the back of the church.   
 

We worship with our bodies:  You’ll notice that some of us may sit, stand, and kneel at various points in 
the service.  Some of us may make the sign of the cross or bow now and then.  Some may clap, raise their 
hands, or tap their feet.  All of these movements are traditions from various parts of our Christian heritage—
none are required, none are frowned upon.  All are welcome to express whatever movements they might find 
meaningful in worship.  Some instructions are printed throughout this bulletin—you may also observe what others 
do.  None of these movements are a requirement: if you prefer not to use them, don’t worry about it—God doesn’t. 
 

Restrooms/Layout/Accessibility:  A handicapped-accessible restroom is located in the atrium just outside 
the sanctuary (next to the elevator.) Another restroom is located on the lower level.  The atrium gives access 
to the lower level and upper level by stairs or elevator. The worship space and chapel are located on the upper 
level. The offices, fellowship hall, library, and classrooms are located on the lower level and marked by signs. 

 
Scripture texts from The New Revised Standard Version  (NRSV), ©1989, 1995 by the Division of Christian Education of the National Council of 

the Churches of Christ in the United States of America.  Certain music and lyrics are published by GIA Publications Inc, 7404 S Mason Ave, 
Chicago IL 60638. Certain music and lyrics reprinted under OneLicense.net #A727048 and/or CCLI license #1490833. All rights reserved.  
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The candle display in front of the Sanctuary represents our grief and prayers for victims of gun violence. 
Welcome!             
 
All who are able, please stand. 
♪   Come and See 
 

 
 

Words:  Words/Music: Hans Peterson.   ©2007 Dakota Road Music.   All rights reserved.   Used by permission. 
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Celebrant Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
People And blessed be God’s kingdom, now and forever. AMEN! 
Celebrant Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and from 

you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the 
inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you, and 
worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our Lord. 

People AMEN!  
 

All  Glory to God in the highest, and peace to God’s people on earth. 
Lord God, heavenly King, almighty God and Father, we worship you, 
we give you thanks, we praise you for your glory. Lord Jesus Christ, 
only Son of the Father, Lord God, Lamb of God, you take away the 
sin of the world: have mercy on us; you are seated at the right hand 
of the Father: receive our prayer. For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. AMEN! 

 

Celebrant God be with you. 
People And also with you. 
Celebrant Let us pray. Almighty God, you have so linked our lives one with 

another that all we do affects, for good or ill, all other lives: So guide us 
in the work we do, that we may do it not for self alone, but for the 
common good; and, as we seek a proper return for our own labor, 
make us mindful of the rightful aspirations of other workers, and 
arouse our concern for those who are out of work; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, for ever and ever. 

People AMEN! 
 
Please be seated. 
Labor Day Weekend 
Celebrant  On this Labor Day Weekend we take time to remember the 

contributions that all of us make in restoring God’s dominion in the 
world. We take time to remember that each of us in our particular 
vocations are in partnership with God. Not all of us have employment 
that is full time or paid; even if we do, that job might not be our primary 
vocation. Our vocations may evolve throughout our lives, including 
retirement. Think about what your vocation is at this time in your life. 
What is God calling you to do or be? It might be related to what you’re 
paid to do, what you do to care for others, what you’re studying, or 
something else entirely. 
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Celebrant Let us thank God for all who have responded to Christ’s call to serve 
him in the world. 

All We know that you call us to serve our neighbor in love in the world 
in which we live. 

Celebrant For those who seek both to glorify you and to help their neighbor 
through their work. 

All For those actively involved in the political processes of our 
community, state, and nation. 

Celebrant For those working for social justice, fair housing, and equal opportunity 
for all people. 

All For those who work to make our community a safe and pleasant 
place to live, including our many essential workers and first 
responders. 

Celebrant For those who serve as homemakers, providing care and nourishment 
for families. 

All For those who teach and care for our children, both paid staff and 
volunteers. 

Celebrant For the professionals, volunteers, and visitors who minister to the 
physically or mentally ill. 

All For those who visit the lonely and the shut-in, for those who find 
time to listen to the troubled and distressed, for those who can offer 
the gift of time and presence. 

Celebrant For those who serve the hungry, homeless, imprisoned, and 
unemployed. 

All For all other labor and vocations, especially those whose efforts are 
unseen and unsung, but who carry Christ’s ministry in the world. 

Celebrant Let us thank God for the love we have experienced in Christ Jesus, 
who motivates and empowers us to serve others in his name. 

All O Lord, we recall the words of your Son when he said, “I came not to 
be served, but to serve.” He saw our needs and he ministered to us 
in love. We thank you for calling us to follow in his footsteps. We ask 
you to work through us, and help us always to work for you. Keep 
our eyes open to the possibilities around us; grant us strength and 
courage to serve Christ and others. In Christ’s name we pray. AMEN! 

 

First Lesson 
Reader 1 A reading of Deuteronomy chapter 30, verses 15 through 20. 
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Moses said to all Israel the words which the Lord commanded him, 
"See, I have set before you today life and prosperity, death and 
adversity. If you obey the commandments of the Lord your God that I 
am commanding you today, by loving the Lord your God, walking in 
his ways, and observing his commandments, decrees, and 
ordinances, then you shall live and become numerous, and the Lord 
your God will bless you in the land that you are entering to possess. 
But if your heart turns away and you do not hear, but are led astray to 
bow down to other gods and serve them, I declare to you today that 
you shall perish; you shall not live long in the land that you are 
crossing the Jordan to enter and possess. I call heaven and earth to 
witness against you today that I have set before you life and death, 
blessings and curses. Choose life so that you and your descendants 
may live, loving the Lord your God, obeying him, and holding fast to 
him; for that means life to you and length of days, so that you may live 
in the land that the Lord swore to give to your ancestors, to Abraham, 
to Isaac, and to Jacob." 

 

Reader 1   Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 
People Thanks be to God. 
 

Unison Reading  
Reader 1 Let us read in unison Psalm 1. 
 

All Happy are they who have not walked in the counsel of the wicked, 
nor lingered in the way of sinners, nor sat in the seats of the 
scornful! Their delight is in the law of the LORD, and they meditate 
on the law day and night. They are like trees planted by streams of 
water, bearing fruit in due season, with leaves that do not wither; 
everything they do shall prosper. It is not so with the wicked; they 
are like chaff which the wind blows away. Therefore the wicked 
shall not stand upright when judgment comes, nor the sinner in the 
council of the righteous. For the LORD knows the way of the 
righteous, but the way of the wicked is doomed. 

 

New Testament 
Reader 2  A reading of Philemon verses 1 through 21. 
 

Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy our brother, To Philemon 
our dear friend and co-worker, to Apphia our sister, to Archippus our 
fellow soldier, and to the church in your house: Grace to you and 
peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 
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When I remember you in my prayers, I always thank my God because I 
hear of your love for all the saints and your faith toward the Lord Jesus. 
I pray that the sharing of your faith may become effective when you 
perceive all the good that we may do for Christ. I have indeed received 
much joy and encouragement from your love, because the hearts of 
the saints have been refreshed through you, my brother. 

 

For this reason, though I am bold enough in Christ to command you to 
do your duty, yet I would rather appeal to you on the basis of love-- 
and I, Paul, do this as an old man, and now also as a prisoner of Christ 
Jesus. I am appealing to you for my child, Onesimus, whose father I 
have become during my imprisonment. Formerly he was useless to 
you, but now he is indeed useful both to you and to me. I am sending 
him, that is, my own heart, back to you. I wanted to keep him with me, 
so that he might be of service to me in your place during my 
imprisonment for the gospel; but I preferred to do nothing without your 
consent, in order that your good deed might be voluntary and not 
something forced. Perhaps this is the reason he was separated from 
you for a while, so that you might have him back forever, no longer as 
a slave but more than a slave, a beloved brother-- especially to me but 
how much more to you, both in the flesh and in the Lord. 

 

So if you consider me your partner, welcome him as you would 
welcome me. If he has wronged you in any way, or owes you anything, 
charge that to my account. I, Paul, am writing this with my own hand: I 
will repay it. I say nothing about your owing me even your own self. 
Yes, brother, let me have this benefit from you in the Lord! Refresh my 
heart in Christ. Confident of your obedience, I am writing to you, 
knowing that you will do even more than I say. 

 

Reader 2   Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 
People Thanks be to God. 
 

All who are able, please stand. 
Gospel                       Luke 14. 25-33 
Celebrant The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Luke. 
People Glory to you, Lord Christ. 
 

Celebrant Now large crowds were traveling with Jesus; and he turned and said 
to them, "Whoever comes to me and does not hate father and mother, 
wife and children, brothers and sisters, yes, and even life itself, cannot 
be my disciple. Whoever does not carry the cross and follow me 
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cannot be my disciple. For which of you, intending to build a tower, 
does not first sit down and estimate the cost, to see whether he has 
enough to complete it? Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and 
is not able to finish, all who see it will begin to ridicule him, saying, 
`This fellow began to build and was not able to finish.' Or what king, 
going out to wage war against another king, will not sit down first and 
consider whether he is able with ten thousand to oppose the one who 
comes against him with twenty thousand? If he cannot, then, while the 
other is still far away, he sends a delegation and asks for the terms of 
peace. So therefore, none of you can become my disciple if you do not 
give up all your possessions." 

 

Celebrant The Gospel of the Lord. 
People Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
 
Please be seated. 
Sermon       Amma Diane 
 
 

All who are able, please stand. 
Nicene Creed 
Celebrant Let us join in the words of the Nicene Creed. 
All We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven 

and earth, of all that is, seen and unseen. We believe in one Lord, 
Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, 
God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, 
not made, of one Being with the Father; through him all things were 
made. For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven, 
was incarnate of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin Mary and became 
truly human. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he 
suffered death and was buried. On the third day he rose again in 
accordance with the Scriptures; he ascended into heaven and is 
seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory 
to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end. 
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who 
proceeds from the Father, who with the Father and the Son is 
worshiped and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. We 
believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church. We acknowledge 
one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. We look for the resurrection 
of the dead, and the life of the world to come. AMEN! 
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Prayers of the People: The Way of Love 
 

Reader 3   Creator God, by the mercies of your son, our Lord, Jesus, compel us to 
TURN our hearts to his Way of Love. That we might follow Jesus together 
as your faithful people, we pause, listen, and respond in prayer. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Jesus, your life, death, resurrection, and ascension inspire the church to 

continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship. Guide your people to 
LEARN your Word, that we might see God’s story unfolding in our midst. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Son of God, you responded to your Father in PRAYER and pleaded that 

we might all be one. Guide the leaders and faithful citizens of this 
nation to respond to God and to one another in compassion — in 
thought and deed, with or without words — that the people of the 
United States might live in unity and peace. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Light of the World, you taught us to WORSHIP in spirit and in truth. 

Lead us to join with others to acknowledge the holiness of God, that 
the whole world might be united in the truth of your love. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Lord, you came not to be served but to serve. Empower us to BLESS one 

another and our neighbors, that your spirit of generosity, compassion, 
and selfless action transform us and the people in our midst. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Savior, you came into our midst that we might know life. Embolden us 

to GO among those who are weary, burdened, sick, or imprisoned, that 
we might live like you, crossing the boundaries that divide rich from 
poor, sick from well, and sinner from saint. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Lamb of God, in your death you destroyed death and taught us the 

way to eternal life. Compel us to daily die to self and REST in your 
grace. May all who have died rest in peace and rise in glory. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  We lift up the special needs and concerns of this congregation. 

All Jesus, guide us in your Way of Love. 
Reader 3  Lord Jesus Christ, who gave your life for the life of all, we commit our lives 

to following you. Continually guide us in your way and draw us in to live as 
your Beloved Community in this age and in the age to come; for you live 
and reign with the Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. 

All AMEN! 
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Reader 3 We pray to you also for the forgiveness of our sins. 

All Most merciful God, we confess that we have sinned against you in 
thought, word, and deed, by what we have done, and by what we 
have left undone. We have not loved you with our whole heart; we 
have not loved our neighbors as ourselves. We are truly sorry and 
we humbly repent. For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, have 
mercy on us and forgive us; that we may delight in your will, and 
walk in your ways, to the glory of your Name.  AMEN! 

 

Celebrant Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through the 
grace of Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and by the 
power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. 

People AMEN! 
 

 
Please be seated. Those with birthdays or anniversaries, please come forward at this time. If 
you would like a prayer for healing, travel, or any other needs, please let Amma Diane know. 
Celebrant Let us join in prayer for all those who have celebrated or will be 

celebrating their birthdays. 
All O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray, on 

your servants as they begin another year. Grant that they may grow 
in wisdom and grace, and strengthen their trust in your goodness 
all the days of their life; through Jesus Christ our Lord.  AMEN! 

Celebrant Let us join in prayer for all those who have celebrated or will be 
celebrating their anniversaries. 

All O God, you teach us through the example of Jesus that love is the 
fulfilment of the Law; help those couples celebrating anniversaries 
to persevere in love, to grow in mutual understanding, and to 
deepen their trust in each other; that in wisdom, patience and 
courage, their life together may be a source of happiness to all with 
whom they share it. AMEN! 

Celebrant To all of you celebrating milestones: May the blessing of God Almighty, 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, be upon you to guide and protect you and 
all those you love, today and always!  

All  AMEN! 
 
All who are able, please stand. 
Passing the Peace 
Celebrant The peace of Christ be always with you. 
People And also with you. 
We share God’s love with others from a distance with verbal greetings, waving, peace sign, etc. 
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Please be seated. 
Announcements   All giving announcements: please use a mic for our friends online. 
 
Celebrating Our Mission, Service, & Ministries     Congregational sharing. 
 
Offering Our Gifts & Our Selves   
 

Gifts and offerings may be mailed to the church, dropped off in the mail slot, or sent 
through your bank. There are online giving options on our web site mySJEC.com/donate. 
We are grateful for your continued financial support of our ministry and mission. 

 

Celebrant Inspire us to always share your love through action, O God: 
People Strengthen us to always be an inviting safe community for all. 
 
All who are able, please stand. 

♪   O God Our Creator, You Work Every Day 
 

O God our Creator, you work every day:  
A potter, you form us — your people — like clay. 
A shepherd, you guide us and seek out the lost.  
A parent, you love us, not counting the cost. 
 

Christ Jesus, how rough were your hard-working hands!  
You labored among us; our God understands! 
Bless workers who struggle, their families to feed;  
Bless those who face hardship, oppression, or greed. 
 

Lord, some live among us who need constant care,  
Whose work is to make us more humbly aware. 
They teach us the best of your lessons, by far:  
It's not what we do, Lord, you love who we are! 
 

We're baptized! Your Spirit gives new work to do,  
That we, through our serving, may glorify you. 
Each person's vocation, each calling, has worth  
As you send us out to bring Christ's love on earth. 

 

Text: © 2000 Carolyn Winfrey Gillette.  All rights reserved.     Tune:  ST DENIO, Traditional Welsh melody. 
 

Invitation to Communion           from the Iona Community, Scotland 
Celebrant The table of bread and wine is now to be made ready. It is the table of 

company with Jesus, and all who love him.  It is the table of sharing with 
the poor of the world, with whom Jesus identified himself.  It is the table of 
communion with the earth, in which Christ became incarnate.  So come to 
this table, you who have much faith and you who would like to have more; 
you who have been here often and you who have not been for a long time; 
you who have tried to follow Jesus, and you who have failed; come. 

mysjec.com/donate
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Great Thanksgiving                  
Celebrant The Lord be with you. 
 

All  And also with you. 
 

Celebrant Lift up your hearts. 
 

All  We lift them to the Lord. 
 

Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
 

All  It is right to give our thanks and praise. 
 

Celebrant God of all power, Ruler of the Universe, you are worthy of glory and praise. 
 

All  Glory to you for ever and ever. 
 

Celebrant At your command all things came to be: the vast expanse of interstellar 
space, galaxies, suns, the planets in their courses, and this fragile 
earth, our island home. 

 

All  By your will they were created and have their being. 
 

Celebrant From the primal elements you brought forth the human race, and 
blessed us with memory, reason, and skill. You made us the rulers of 
creation. But we turned against you, and betrayed your trust; and we 
turned against one another. 

 

All  Have mercy, Lord, for we are sinners in your sight. 
 

Celebrant Again and again, you called us to return. Through prophets and sages 
you revealed your righteous Law. And in the fullness of time you sent 
your only Son, born of a woman, to fulfill your Law, to open for us the 
way of freedom and peace. 

 

All  By his blood, he reconciled us.  By his wounds, we are healed. 
 

Celebrant And therefore we praise you, joining with the heavenly chorus, with 
prophets, apostles, and martyrs, and with all those in every generation 
who have looked to you in hope, to proclaim with them your glory, in 
their unending hymn: 

 

All Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth 
are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is the one 
who comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest. 

Celebrant And so, Father, we who have been redeemed by him, and made a new 
people by water and the Spirit, now bring before you these gifts. Sanctify 
them by your Holy Spirit to be the Body and Blood of Jesus Christ our Lord.  

 

On the night he was betrayed he took bread, said the blessing, broke 
the bread, and gave it to his friends, and said, "Take… eat: This is my 
Body, which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me."  
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After supper, he took the cup of wine, gave thanks, and said, "Drink 
this, all of you: This is my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for 
you and for many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do 
this for the remembrance of me."  

 

Remembering now his work of redemption, and offering to you this 
sacrifice of thanksgiving, 

All  We celebrate his death and resurrection, as we await the day of his coming. 
Celebrant Lord God of our Fathers and Mothers: God of Abraham and Sarah, of 

Isaac and Rebekah, of Jacob, Leah, and Rachel; God and Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ: Open our eyes to see your hand at work in the world 
about us. Deliver us from the presumption of coming to this Table for 
solace only, and not for strength; for pardon only, and not for renewal. 
Let the grace of this Holy Communion make us one body, one spirit in 
Christ, that we may worthily serve the world in his name. 

All  Risen Lord, be known to us in the breaking of the Bread. 
Celebrant Accept these prayers and praises, Father, through Jesus Christ our 

great High Priest, to whom, with you and the Holy Spirit, your Church 
gives honor, glory, and worship, from generation to generation. 

All  AMEN! 
Celebrant As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray, 

All Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your Name, your kingdom come, 
your will be done, on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. 
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. Save us 
from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the 
power, and the glory are yours, now and for ever. AMEN! 

 
 

Breaking Bread 
Celebrant Alleluia! Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us; 
All Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia! 
Celebrant The Gifts of God for the People of God.  Take them in remembrance that 

Christ died for you, and feed on him in your hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.  
 

 
 

The Celebrant will extend the invitation to communion to those present and those watching 
online and give instructions.  Visitors are welcome to receive communion or a blessing. 
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All who are able, please stand. 
Celebrant Let us pray. 
All Eternal God, heavenly Father, you have graciously accepted us as 

living members of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ, and you have 
fed us with spiritual food in the Sacrament of his Body and Blood.  
Send us now into the world in peace, and grant us strength and 
courage to love and serve you with gladness and singleness of 
heart; through Christ our Lord.  AMEN! 

 

Blessing 
 

Celebrant May the blessing of God, who Creates, Redeems, and Sustains, be 
upon you and all you love and pray for, this day and forever more. 

People Alleluia! AMEN! 
 

♪ Go Now with God  
Filled with the Holy Spirit, Go now with God, go now with God.  
Into the world as a servant, Go now with God, go now with God  

Go now, go now, go now with God. Go now, go now, go now with God.  
 

Offering a hand to a stranger, Go now with God, go now with God.  
Trusting in the risen savior, Go now with God, go now with God.  

Go now, go now, go now with God. Go now, go now, go now with God.  
 

Waters of mercy have found us, Go now with God, go now with God.  
Grace on the journey surrounds us, Go now with God, go now with God.  

Go now, go now, go now with God. Go now, go now, go now with God.  
 

Crossing ev’ry boundary, ev’ry nation, Go now with God, go now with God.  
Dancing in the gift of liberation, Go now with God, go now with God.  

Go now, go now, go now with God. Go now, go now, go now with God.  
 

Words/Music: Hans Peterson & Larry Olson. ©2006 Dakota Road Music. All rights reserved. 

 
Sending         
Celebrant Go forth into the world, sharing the Good News of God's love. Alleluia, alleluia! 
People Thanks be to God! Alleluia, alleluia! 
 
 

Thank you for celebrating with us today!  Please join us downstairs 
after worship for refreshments, snacks, and conversation. 

 
 

Our special offering in the month of September is the Manitowoc Warming Shelter; please label gifts accordingly.  
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facebook.com/sjecmanitowoc        any pastoral care or other needs. 

 
 

Discussion Sundays 8:30AM (in-person/Zoom) 
On 8/28 we finished discussing Book of Forgiving: The 
Fourfold Path for Healing Ourselves and Our World by 
Nobel laureate Archbishop Desmond Tutu & his daughter, 
Anglican priest Mpho A Tutu. We are taking a break on 
9/4, and will resume on Sunday 9/11 with a 12-week 
Bible study discussion of the book of Hebrews. Talk to 
Amma Diane if you have any questions. 

  By computer or other device:  go.mysjec.com/biblestudy 
  To participate from any phone, dial 1-312-626-6799 
    When prompted for Meeting ID, enter 580 876 932 # 
    When prompted for Participant ID, press # 
    When prompted for Password, enter 0 # [number zero] 
 

 

Worship—Sundays at 10AM (in-person/online) 
Attend in-person at 10AM, or participate LIVE at 10AM or 
view at any time after on YouTube (video links are also 
shared on Facebook):      go.mysjec.com/youtube 
9/4 Pentecost 13: Labor Day Weekend 
9/11 Pentecost 14: Season of Creation, week 1 

9/18 Pentecost 15: Season of Creation, week 2 

9/25 Pentecost 16: Season of Creation, week 3 
10/2 Pentecost 17: St Francis/Blessing of Animals 
10/9 Pentecost 18: Mental Health Awareness 
10/16 Pentecost 19: Homelessness Awareness 
 

 

Fellowship—Sundays at 11:15AM (in-person) 
Please join us downstairs after worship each week for 
refreshments, snacks, and conversation. Coffee, tea, and 
water will be provided. We invite anybody who is 
interested to bring snacks/treats to share any week.  

 

 

Mid-Week Worship—Wed at 4:30PM (Zoom) 
  By computer or other device:  go.mysjec.com/Wednesday 

  To participate from any phone, dial 1-312-626-6799 
    When prompted for Meeting ID, enter 670 567 006 # 
    When prompted for Participant ID, press # 
    When prompted for Password, enter 0 # [number zero] 
 

 

Morning Prayer—Fridays at 7:00AM (Zoom) 
  By computer or other device:  go.mysjec.com/Friday 
  To participate from any phone, dial 1-312-626-6799 
    When prompted for Meeting ID, enter 831 5230 0483 # 
    When prompted for Participant ID, press # 
    When prompted for Password, enter 0 # [number zero] 

Masks are optional for all church activities. Distancing is still a safer practice. Thanks! 

Monthly fellowship gathering 9AM on Sat 9/10 

Our next monthly fellowship gathering will take place at 
9AM on Saturday, September 10. We’ll gather in the 
Fellowship Hall at St James (bring your own food/snacks, 
if you like). A Zoom option is available for those who 
can’t be present in-person. All are welcome! 

To participate from any phone, dial 1-312-626-6799 
   When prompted for Meeting ID, enter 822 4207 3112# 
   When prompted for Participant ID, press # 
   When prompted for Password, enter 0 # [number zero 
 By computer or other device:  go.mysjec.com/fellowship 

Monthly congregational chats starting 9/4 
The Vestry invites all to stay after worship on Sunday 9/4 
for the first of our monthly congregational chats. We will 
hold these in the Sanctuary immediately following 10AM 
Worship on the first Sunday of each month, and all are 
welcome to participate.  

Each month the Vestry will have one or more topics to 
solicit ideas and feedback from you. We will plan these 
chats to typically last 20-30 minutes, but they could run 
longer, if needed. Three topics planned for 9/4:  

1) We’re planning movie viewings at the church, and 
we’d like your input on days/times to offer these.  

2) We’d like your input on topics you are interested in 
learning more about, as well as days/times/
frequency you are interested in, and formats (book, 
video, bible study, discussion, etc)  you prefer. This 
will help us determine if our current offerings are 
meeting needs or what else we can provide. 

3) We have the opportunity to participate in a bake sale 
during Two Rivers Apple Fest 10/8, keeping the 
proceeds of what we sell. We’d like to gage interest 
in participating in this fundraising opportunity. 

Please join us for these chats! If you are unable to attend 
in person, send your thoughts to info@mysjec.com 

Kentucky flood relief 

Relief is still needed following severe flooding in eastern 
Kentucky several weeks ago. A friend of Stephen Phillips 
shared the following Amazon lists that anybody may use 
to donate directly to local groups aiding the relief: 

amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/1PMY1FSSH10VI 

amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/2CP62KKPFZDUW 

You can also donate through agencies such as Red Cross. 



Vestry Notes 

• Heating has been reinstalled in the Chapel, and the 
carpet in the Chapel has been replaced (needed due 
to long-term water damage). The Vestry selected a 
lighter color carpet to brighten the Chapel based on 
suggestions over the years. 

• As of 7/31/2022, our year-to-date income is $68,683 
on a YTD budget of $68,076. Our YTD expenses are 
$67,817 on a YTD budget of $73,026. This results in a 
YTD surplus of $866. Thank you for your continued 
support of our mission and ministry! Complete 
financial reports are posted outside the office. 

• The next regular Vestry meeting will take place via 
Zoom at 5PM on 9/27 (go.mysjec.com/Vestry). 
Anybody from the congregation may attend. 

UPDATED! Prayers for the Week 
Healing/Comfort/Strength: Steve & Marybeth, Virginia, 
Elizabeth, Vanessa, Debbie, Silas, Laurie, Geno, Bonnie, 
Bonnie & Charlie, Marcia & John, Chip & Janice, Steven, 
Len, Mary, Vicki, Tom, Grace, Matthew, Shelley, Karleen, 
Mike, Tony C., Dave, Nancy T, Brian M, Sharon, Connie & 
Harley, Mary Ann, Gregg, Ken, Mary Beth B., Lisa B., Anne  

Guidance & Discernment: Tim, Guy & Mary, Kurt, 
Ronald, Alison, Susie, Brian & Lisa, Frankie, Deb & Jim, 
Joy’s grandson  

Serving in the Military:   Jordan, Ian, Logan, Keaton, 
Marshall, Jacob, Jack 

Additional Prayers we offer include: For Peace in our 
world... for the people of Ukraine, Russia, Afghanistan, 
Haiti, Israel, Gaza, Sudan, Madagascar and missionary 
families. In the Diocesan cycle of prayer, we pray for St. 
Matthias, Minocqua; St Michael’s Mission District 
Dorowa, Masvingo. In the Anglican cycle of prayer, we 
pray for The Anglican Church of Australia. For the 
Dioceses of Fond du Lac, Eau Claire, and Milwaukee and 
the trialogue taking place among them. For people living 
with mental illness. For Painting Pathways Clubhouse. 
Hope House families. The men of The Haven. We pray for 
those working in government in our cities, state, country, 
and the world. We pray for our neighborhood. For the 
people around the world affected by the coronavirus 
pandemic. Pray for an end to violence, racism and social 
injustice in our country and around the world. Pray for 
people around the world dealing with severe weather 
and related damage, injury, and deaths. We pray for 
those in the world who do not have enough to eat, may 
we help to keep food available to all. 

We offer thanks for: Diane our Rector, Chris and Mary, 
our Wardens, our Vestry and other ministry leaders, 
staff, and every person in this congregation. Bishop Matt 
Gunter and his wife Leslie and family. Presiding Bishop 
Michael Curry and his wife, Sharon. Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Justin Welby. For our companion Diocese of 
Masvingo in Zimbabwe and The Ven Osiward Mapika, 
Bishop-Elect.  

We Pray for the Departed: Tom & Audrey, Audrey & 
Clayton, Pat, Myrna, Cindy, Joe, Paul, Clarence & Liese, 
Deena, Shirley, Margaret, all who have died as a result of 
gun violence.  
  

UPDATED! Milestones 
We pray for those celebrating milestones: 

Birthdays: 9/7 Mel Ouradnik; 9/7 Hugh Foster; 9/10 
Julianna Handl; 9/26 Glenn Davidowich; 9/26 Mary Jean 
Receklberg 

Anniversaries: 9/23 Jill & Mayra Short. 
If you would like your prayer requests to be included  

on our list, or to add a milestone, please contact  
Amma Diane Murray by phone (920-860-5152)  

or email (dianemarie.murray@gmail.com).  

Book Group 9/28 at 7PM (in-person/Zoom) 
The St James Book Group is meeting in the Fellowship 
Hall and via Zoom. Our next meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, 9/28 at 7PM. We’re reading and discussing 
the book The Stranger in the Lifeboat by Mitch Albom. 
We hope to see you either on Zoom or in person.   

Our book for 10/26 will be The Lincoln Highway by Amor 
Towles. Books are available for pick up at the main desk 
of the library (tell them you are a member of the St 
James Book Group) or from another source of your 
choosing. You do not have to have read the book to join 
in our discussions, so join us when you are able. Please 
feel free to invite others to participate. If you have 
questions or technical issues contact Chris Eggert-
Rosenthal, Joan Estes, or Amma Diane.  

By computer or other device:  go.mysjec.com/bookgroup 
To participate from any phone, dial 1-312-626-6799 
   When prompted for Meeting ID, enter 873 5481 2492 # 
   When prompted for Participant ID, press # 
   When prompted for Password, enter 0 # [number zero] 

NEW! Blessing of Animals 10/2 
The blessing of animals is a tradition associated with 
Francis of Assisi, an Italian catholic friar who founded 
religious orders and is commonly known as the patron 
saint of animals and the environment. Francis is said to 
have referred to animals as his brothers and sisters. We 
will have several blessing options this year: 

1. During 10AM worship at the church on Sunday, 
October 2 we’ll bless animals, whether they can be 
present or not. We ask that people bringing animals are 
able to control the animal and clean up after the animal 
in the event of an accident. Live pets, photos of pets, and 
toy pets are welcome, and we can even bless your animal 
who remains at home if you mention them.  

2. Amma Diane can bless your animals at your home if 
you are unable to make it to church. Please contact 
Amma Diane as soon as possible to make arrangements.  

3. Watch our October 2 worship service online live or at a 
later time, which will include a blessing of pets. 

If you have any questions, please talk to Worship 
Coordinator Tony Karl. 
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